Audio Files Reference List

BERESHIT

Parashat Bereshit

- Torah Begins With a Beit: Learning is Step Two – Gutnick Humash (5773 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parashah/rabbi-rosner-on-parashah/bereishis_5773/).

Parashat Noach

Using Time Productively – Rav Pam on the Parashah (5771 source 1; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/parshat_noach_5771/).


Hashem’s Descent to Observe Mankind – Rav Yeruham Levovitz, Da’at Torah (5774 source 13; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/noach_5774/).


Parashat Lekh Lekha

- To Be Rich or to Enrich – Rav Yosef Zvi Salant, Be’er Yosef (5774 source 6; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/lech-lecha-5774/).

Parashat Vayera

- Genuine Hospitality – Lahazot BeNoam Hashem (5777 source 1; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayera-5777/).
- Humility Coupled with Confidence – Rav Yosef B Soloveitchik; Humash Mesorat HaRav (5777 source 4; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayera-5777/).

Parashat Hayei Sara
• Sarah's Concern with the Akeda – Rav Sternbach; Taam VaDaat (5770 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/chaye_i_sara_5770/).

• The Circle of Life – Rav Adin Steinsaltz; Hayei Olam (5772 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/chaye_i_sara_5772/).


• The Eleventh Trial – Mikhtav MeEliyahu (5774, source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/chaye_i_sara_5774/).


• Learning from Eliezer’s Example – Rabbi Aharon Kotler, Mishnat Rav Aharon (5770 sources 7-9; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/chaye_i_sara_5770/).

• The Importance of One’s Surroundings – Otzrot HaTorah (5770 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldot_5770/).

• Patience is a Great Virtue – Rabbi Avishai David, Shai LeAvi (5778, sources 7-10; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldos_5778-2/).

• Of Salt and Straw – LaTorah VeLaMo’adim (5775 source 14; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldot_5770/).

• Defining Character – Rav Shimshon Pincus, Tiferet Shimshon (5773 source 6; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldos_5773/).

• A Lesson in Education – Rav Shimshon Raphael Hirsch (5774 source 8; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldos_5774/).


• Truth or Trickery – Rav Shimshon Raphael Hirsch (5772 source 5; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldot_5772/).

• Shalom Bayit – Rav Zilberstein, Tuvha Yabiu (5776, source 17; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/parshas-toldos-5776/).

**Parashat Toledot**

• Biological and Ethical Offspring – LaTorah VeLaMo’adim (5775 source 1; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldos-5775-2/).

• The Importance of One’s Surroundings – Otzrot HaTorah (5770 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldot_5770/).

• Patience is a Great Virtue – Rabbi Avishai David, Shai LeAvi (5778, sources 7-10; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldos_5778-2/).

• Of Salt and Straw – LaTorah VeLaMo’adim (5775 source 14; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldot_5770/).

• Defining Character – Rav Shimshon Pincus, Tiferet Shimshon (5773 source 6; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldos_5773/).

• A Lesson in Education – Rav Shimshon Raphael Hirsch (5774 source 8; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldos_5774/).


• Truth or Trickery – Rav Shimshon Raphael Hirsch (5772 source 5; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/toldot_5772/).

• Shalom Bayit – Rav Zilberstein, Tuvha Yabiu (5776, source 17; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/parshas-toldos-5776/).

**Parashat Vayetzeh**
Parashat Vayishev

- Like the Dust of the Earth – HaDersh Vehalyun (5775 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayeitzei-5775-2/).
- My Dear Brothers – Yagdil Torah (5772 source 10; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayeitzei-5772/).
- Do the Ends Justify the Means – Shvilei Hayim (5778 source 8; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayeitzei-5778/).

Parashat Vayishlah

- We are All Shluhim – Lubavitcher Rebbe, and Rav Soloveitchik, Yemei Zikaron (5774 sources 1-2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayishlach_5774/).
- Save Me from My Brother, from Esav – Beit HaLevi (5772 source 4; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayishlach_5772/).
- Recognizing Hashem’s Gifts – Be’er Yosef (5772 sources 5-6; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayishlach_5772/).

Parashat Vayeshev

Parashat Miketz

- Rise or Fall, Its All about Focus – (5770, opening line; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mikeitz_5770/).
- First Impressions – Lekah Tov (5775 source 4; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mikeitz-5775/).
- Pharoh's Acceptance of Yosef's Interpretation – Meshekh Hokhma, Nachlat Tzvi, and Rav Zevin (5777 sources 3-6; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mikeitz-5777/).
- The Significance of the Names of Yosef's Children – Rabbi Yosef Nehemia Kornitzer (5772 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mikeitz-5772/).
- All of My Troubles – Vilna Gaon and Minhat Asher on the Haggada (5769 sources 7-8; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mikeitz-5769/).
- Bli Ayin Hara; Rabbi Imanuel Bernstein (5777 sources 3-5; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/chanukah-mikeitz-5777/).
- Lessons From the Rambam about Hannuka; Rabbi Amital, Be’er Miriam (5772 sources 12-13; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mikeitz-5772/).

Parashat Vayigash

- Revealing Hidden Strength – Ma’ayan Beit HaSho’eiva (5776 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayigash-5776-2/).
- How can I Appear Before My Father If the Child is Not With Me? – Divrei Mordechai (5775 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayigash-5775/).
Parashat Vayehi


- Significance of Taamei HaMikra – Vilna Gaon (5770 source 10; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayigash_5770/).


- Yosef and Yehuda – the First Ballebatim; Rav Soloveitchik and Rav Hayim Kanievsky (5778 sources 11-12; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayigash-5778/).


- Birhot Yaakov – Rav Wolbe (5776 sources 6-7; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayechi_5776-2/).

- A Time For Criticism – Rabbi Nebenzahl (5769 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayechi_5769/).

Parashat Shemot

- The Significance of Shemot (Names) – The Gutnick Humash (5777 source 1; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ParashatShemot-5777-2/).
- Implanting Anti-Semitism – Be’er Yosef (5774 sources 4-5; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/Shemot-5774/).
- It’s the Little Things That Make a Great Person – Rav Yeruham (5770 source 4; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/shemot_5770/).
- Evidence of Moshe’s Leadership Qualities – Nehama Leibowitz, Al HaTorah (5769 source 9; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/shemot_5769/).
- The Burning Flame Within – MiPninei HaRav (5771 source 14; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/shemot_5771/).
- Significance of the Removal of Shoes – Hafetz Hayim, Al HaTorah, and Be’er Yosef (5769 sources 6-7; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/shemot_5769/).
- The Purpose of the Plagues – Rambam and Seforno (5775 sources 3-5; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ParshatVaera_5775/).
- The Teaching Staff – Be’er Yosef (5771 source 6; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/Parshat_Vaera_5771/).

Parashat Va’era

- To Influence Others, One Must Himself Believe – Eileh HaDevarim (5777 source 5; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vaiera-5777/).
- The Rav and the Rebbe – Humash Mesorat HaRav (5776 sources 8-9; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vaiera-5776/).
- The Purpose of the Plagues – Rambam and Seforno (5775 sources 3-5; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vaera-5775/).
- The Teaching Staff – Be’er Yosef (5771 source 6; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/Parshat_Vaera_5771/).
- Panim Hadashot BaTorah (5772 source 6; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vaera_5772/).
• The Source of Hakarat HaTov – *Shemen HaTov* (5770 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/veira_5770/).


• Only One – *Malbim* (5769 source 6; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/veira-5769/).

• Lessons from the Name of a Plague – *Be’er Yosef* (5776 sources 14-15; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/veira-5776/).

---

**Parashat Bo**


• Redemption Begins at Midnight – *Netivot Shalom* (5774 source 3; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/bo_5774/).

• The First Mitzva – The Blessing on a New Month – *Be’er Yosef* (5778 source 4; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/bo-5778-2/).

• The Connection Between the Two Tefillin – *HaDrash VeHalyun* (5775 source 11; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/bo-5775-2/).

---

**Parashat Beshallah**

• One-Fifth Exited Egypt – *Be’er Yosef* (5769 source 1; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/parsha/beshalach-5769/).

• Recognizing Man’s Vulnerability; Rav Yerucham, Daat Torah, Shiur 5770 source 4-5; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/beshalach-5770 source 4/).

• Entering or Crossing the Reed Sea – *Tosafot*, Arakhin 15a (5769 sources 5-7; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/beshalach-5769/).
• Past, Present, and Future – LaTorah VeLaMo’adim (5775 source 5; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/beshalach-5775-2/).


• Bittersweet – Growth Through Torah (5774 source 1; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/beshalach_5774/).

• The Taste of the Manna – LaTorah VeLaMo’adim (5776 source 16; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/beshalach-5776-2/).

• Remembering Amalek – HaDerash VeHalyun (5774 source 8; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/beshalach_5774/).


• An Appropriate Name for the Parasha – Ohr HaHayim (5779 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/yitro-5779-2/).

• What Did Yitro Hear? – Ketav Sofer (5774 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/yitro_5774/).

• The Meaning of the Names of Moshe’s Children – Darash Moshe (5775 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/yitro-5775-2/).

• Every Day is the Day After Yom Kippur – Ramban; Shiurei HaRav (5774 sources 3-4; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/yitro_5774/).

• Unknown Intentions – Griz, Al HaTorah (5770 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/yitro_5770/).

• Parallels Within the Ten Commandments – Me’iri, Hakdama LeShas, pp. 10-11 (5769 source 13; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/yitro-5769/).


• Tu BiShevat: Man is Compared to a Tree – Eleh Hem Mo’adai (5774 source 1; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/yitro_5774/).

Parashat Yitro

• An Appropriate Name for the Parasha – Ohr HaHayim (5779 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/yitro-5779-2/).

Parashat Mishpatim

• Ethics Derived from The Torah Sinai – LaTorah VeLaMo’adim (5769 sources 1-2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mishpatim-5769/).
• The Secret to Becoming a Hasid – Netivot Shalom (5772 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mishpatim_5772/).


• Appreciation—Even After Wrongdoing – Daat Zekeinim (5775 source 1; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mishpatim-5775-2/).

• Controlling Desires—A Step Toward Holiness – Divrei Mordekhai (5776 source 3; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mishpatim-5776-2/).

• The Proper Time for Sukkot – Mesheh Hokhma (5775 source 10; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mishpatim-5775-2/).

• Cherish the Moment – Kotzker Rebbe (5769 source 14; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/mishpatim-5769/).

• Oznayim LaTorah (5771 source 7; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/terumah_5771/).

• Comparison of a Scholar to the Vessels – Aleinu Leshabei‘ah (5775 source 4; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/terumah-5775-2/).

• Our Personal Mishkan – Divrei HaRav (5773 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/terumah_5773/).

• Is Hashem Our Shepherd, Guard, or Father? – Be’er Yosef (5774 source 9; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/terumah_5774/).

• The Keruvim: Wings Upward While Facing Each Other – Shemen HaTov (5775 source 1; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/terumah-5775-2/).

Parashat Teruma

• Value is Created – Ohr HaHayim; Sihat Musar (5769 sources 10-11; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/teruma_5769/).


• Am Yisrael Is Compared to Olives – Shemen HaTov (5772 sources 1-2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/terumah_5772/).

• Our Personal Mishkan – Divrei HaRav (5773 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/terumah_5773/).

• The Details of the Mishkan – Hayei Olam (5773 sources 1-2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/terumah_5773/).

• A Torah View with a Wide Lens – Netivot Shalom (5775 source 10; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzaveh-5775/).

Parashat Tetzaveh

• Moshe’s Presence in the Parasha – The Gra (5770 source 1; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzaveh_5770/).

• Am Yisrael Is Compared to Olives – Shemen HaTov (5772 sources 1-2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzaveh_5772/).

• The Details of the Mishkan – Hayei Olam (5773 sources 1-2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzaveh_5773/).

• A Torah View with a Wide Lens – Netivot Shalom (5775 source 10; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzaveh-5775/).
• Wisdom of the Heart – *Peninei Torah* (5776 source 4; [https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzave-5776/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzave-5776/)).

• The Symbolism of the Stones in the Hoshen – *Mesheh Hokhma* (5776 source 6; [https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzave-5776/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzave-5776/)).

• Parashat Zakhor and Remembering Amalek – Rabbi Sternbuch (5769 sources 1-18; [https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzaveh_5769/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/tetzaveh_5769/)).

• Parashat Ki Tisa
  
  • The Hidden Lesson of Giving Charity – The Gra (5772 sources 1-2; [https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ki_tisa_purim_5772/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ki_tisa_purim_5772/)).
  
  • Preparing to Perform Mitzvot – BeNefesh HaShabbat (5777 source 2; [https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ki-tisa-5777/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ki-tisa-5777/)).
  
  • The Dual Aspect of Shabbat – HaKetav VeHaKabbalah (5769 source 1; [https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ki-tisa-5769/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ki-tisa-5769/). *Netivot Shalom*; (5769 source 2; [www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ki_tisa_5769/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ki_tisa_5769/)).
  
  
  
  • Why a Calf? – *LaTorah VeLaMo'adim* (5771 source 1; [https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ki_tisa_5771/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/ki_tisa_5771/)).
  
  

• Parashat Vayak‘hel
  
  • It’s Not Always the Thought that Counts – *HaDerash VeHaIyun* (5773 source 3; [https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel-pekudei_5773/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel-pekudei_5773/)).
  
  
  
  • Prohibitions Elevate Holiness, Rav Herschel Schachter (Vayakhel 5779 source 2; [https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel_5779/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel_5779/)).
  
  • All Talk, No Action – *VeKarata LaShabbat Oneg* (5772 source 1; [https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel_pekudei_5772/](https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel_pekudei_5772/)).
- Proper Intent Enhances our Actions – Eim HaBanim Semeiha (5772 source 2; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel_pekudei_5772/).
- Where There’s a Will, There’s a Way – Otzrot HaTorah (5775 sources 2-3; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel-pehudei-5775/).
- The Credit Is All Yours – Birchat Yitzhak (Vayak’hel 5774 source 9; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel-pekudei-5774/).

**Parashat Pekudei**

- Foreshadowing the Destruction of the Beit HaMikdash – Peninei HaTorah (5775 source 7; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel-pehudei-5775/).
- The Importance of Positive Reinforcement – Rabbi Sacks https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/pekudei-5779/)
- Patience is a Virtue – Be’er Yosef (5775 source 12; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel-pehudei-5775/).
- The Significance of the Kiyor – Abarbanel, Rabbi Shimshon Rafael Hirsch (Pekudei 5776 sources 7,8; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/pekudei-5776-2/).
- Separate to Elevate – Rabbi Avishai David, Shai L’Avi (5778 source 10; https://www.ou.org/torah/parsha/rabbi-rosner-on-parsha/vayakhel-pekudei-parah-5778/).

**VAYIKRA**

**Parashat Vayikra**

- The Purpose of the Korbanot – Rambam; Ramban (5769, sources 1-4); Darkhei Musar (5770, Source 3). https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/733239/rabbi-shalom-rosner/vaykira/
- Reconnecting to Hashem through Korbanot – Rabbi Shimshon Refael Hirsch (5772, source 2); Rabbi Zevin, LaTorah VeLaMo’adim (5772, Source 3) https://outorah.org/p/554
- Be Humble When You Are at Your Greatest – Lubavitcher Rebbe (5774, Source 6) https://outorah.org/p/17477
- Recognizing the Calling – Ta’am VaDa’at (5778, Source 3); HaKetav VeHaKabbala (5779, Source 12) https://outorah.org/p/40856
- Rei’ah Niho’ah - VeHaKabbala (5769, Source 5) https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/733239/rabbi-shalom-rosner/vaykira/
- Why Add Salt to Korbanot? – Yagdil Torah; Rabbenu Bahya (5772, Sources 7-8) https://outorah.org/p/554
Parashat Tzav

- Appreciating the Everyday - LaTorah VeLaMo’adim (5774, Source 2). [https://outorah.org/p/17657](https://outorah.org/p/17657)
- The Fire of Teaching Torah – Darash Moshe; Igrot Moshe (5771, Sources 4-5). [https://outorah.org/p/605](https://outorah.org/p/605)
- Korban Toda: A Celebratory Public Admission and Thanks – Ha´amek Davar (5771, Source 12); Rabbi Hutner, Paḥad Yitzhak, Hanukka 2:2 [https://outorah.org/p/605](https://outorah.org/p/605)
- Terumat HaDeshen: The Future Built on the Past – Rabbi Shimshon Refael Hirsch (5772, Source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/553](https://outorah.org/p/553)
- Lighting the Fire in Every Jew – Ma’ayana Shel Torah (5774, Source 1) [https://outorah.org/p/17657](https://outorah.org/p/17657)
- The Inside Story – Rabbi Lamm, Derashot Ledoro (5779) [https://outorah.org/p/48565](https://outorah.org/p/48565)

Parashat Shemini

- It’s about the Journey, Not Just the Destination – Kol Dodi (5771, Source 1); Tur, Orah Hayim §581 (5771, Source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/604](https://outorah.org/p/604)
- The Implicit Transgression of Nadav and Avihu – Rabbi Yosef Nehemia Kornitzer; Ktav Sofer; Netziv (5770, Sources 2-4); Peninei HaTorah (5776) [https://outorah.org/p/684](https://outorah.org/p/684); [https://outorah.org/p/29314](https://outorah.org/p/29314)
- It Is Likely My Fault – Ha´amek Davar (5774, Source 10); On Repentance (5774, Source 12) [https://outorah.org/p/18108](https://outorah.org/p/18108)
- A Torah Peace – Rabbi Yeruham Levovitz (5770, Source 5); Tiferet Shimshon (5779, Source 7); [https://outorah.org/p/684](https://outorah.org/p/684); [https://outorah.org/p/48685](https://outorah.org/p/48685)
- The Lesson of Fins and Scales – Yadgil Torah (5773, Source 6) [https://outorah.org/p/503](https://outorah.org/p/503)

Parashat Tazria

- Understanding the Impurity Caused by Childbirth – Hayei Olam (5775, Source 4); Rabbi Shimshon Refael Hirsch; Hegyona Shel Torah (5769, Sources 1-2); [https://outorah.org/p/24279](https://outorah.org/p/24279); [https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/733939/rabbi-shalom-rosner/tazria-metzora/](https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/733939/rabbi-shalom-rosner/tazria-metzora/)
- Kashrut – The Prerequisite of Life – HaLekaḥ VeHaLibuv (5774, Source 1) [https://outorah.org/p/18278](https://outorah.org/p/18278)
- Circumcision on the Eighth Day – Torah Temima; Tiv HaParasha (5771, Sources 4-5) [https://outorah.org/p/603](https://outorah.org/p/603)
- The Source of Transgression is External – Rabbi Yosef Soloveitchik, Divrei HaRav (5772, Source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/551](https://outorah.org/p/551)
- The Elixir of Life – Ktav Sofer; Minḥat Asher, Sihat Al HaTorah (5769, Sources 10-12) [https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/733939/rabbi-shalom-rosner/tazria-metzora/](https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/733939/rabbi-shalom-rosner/tazria-metzora/)

Parashat Metzora

- Tzaraat HaBayit – Punishment or Reward? – Otzrot HaTorah (5771, Source 5) [https://outorah.org/p/602](https://outorah.org/p/602)
• The Significance of the Unique Elements of the Metzora’s Offering – Rabbi Nebenzahl (5773, Source 7) https://outorah.org/p/502
• Calling Out Impurity – Otzrot HaTorah (5778, Source 3) https://outorah.org/p/41101
• Salvation Through Metzora’im – Rabbi Yonatan Eybeschutz, Ahavat Yonatan (5778, Source 11); Logic of the Heart, Logic of the Mind (5778, source 12). https://outorah.org/p/41101

Parashat Aharei Mot

• The Goat That Wins the Lottery – Rabbi Shimshon Refael Hirsch (5777, Source 3) https://outorah.org/p/34645
• Lighting the Flame From Within – Ma’ayana Shel Torah (5772, Source 1)
• The Symbolism of the Yom Kippur Service – Meshekh Ḥokhma (5777, Source 2) https://outorah.org/p/34645
• Achieving Full Potential – Rabbi Yosef Nehemia Kornitzer (5778, Source 4) https://outorah.org/p/550
• Refrain From Two Prohibitions – Kli Yakar (5775, Source 11) https://outorah.org/p/24326

Parashat Kedoshim

• A Holy Nation Comprised of Holy Individuals – Rabbi Sacks, Essays on Ethics (5777, Sources 6-8) https://outorah.org/p/34645
• The Nature of Giving – Oznayim LaTorah (5773, Source 10) https://outorah.org/p/501
• Thought, Not Just Action – Tziyun Min HaTorah (5774, Source 11) https://outorah.org/p/18589
• Man as Subject and Object – Sefer HaHinukh (5769, source 15) https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/734122/rabbi-shalom-rosner/acharei-kedoshim/
• Bring Out the Inner Goodness – Logic of the Heart, Logic of the Mind, Pt. 1, Ch. 6 (5772, Source 14); Rabbi Yaakov Kamenshtsy, Emet LeYaakov, p. 381 (5776, Source 6); Likutei Yehoshua (5778, Source 12) https://outorah.org/p/29638; https://outorah.org/p/41304
• Critique Yourself before you Critique Others – VeKarata LeShabbat Oneg (5774, Source 1) https://outorah.org/p/18589
• Slavery Shaped Our Perspective on Liberty – Masoret HaRav, p. 154; Rabbi Sacks (5776, Sources 14-15) https://outorah.org/p/29638

Parashat Emor

• In the Midst of That Very Day – Rashi on Devarim 32 (5769, Source 6) https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/734301/rabbi-shalom-rosner/emor/
• Making Sefira Count – Lekah Tov (5771, Source 12) https://outorah.org/p/599
• The Significance of the Omer – Be’er Yosef (5772, Sources 13-15); HaKetav VeHaKabbala (5773, Source 3) https://outorah.org/p/549; https://outorah.org/p/500

• No Sheheheyenu on Sefirat HaOmer – Birkat Yitzḥak (5775, Source 6) https://outorah.org/p/24418

• The National Implications of the Acts of Individuals – Sefer HaḤinukh; Oznayim LaTorah (5773, Sources 1-2) https://outorah.org/p/500

• Sukkot in the Desert vs. Sukkot for Generations – Torah Temima; KeMotzei Shalal Rav (5773, Source 9) https://outorah.org/p/500

Parashat Behar

• What’s the Connection? – Rashi; Rabbi Shimshon Refael Hirsch (5769, Source 1); Hatam Sofer (5775, Source 1) https://outorah.org/p/24510

• Ethical Behavior Transmitted from Sinai – Rashi; Menahem Tziyon (5772, Sources 2-3); Rabbi Ovadia MiBartenura, Pirkei Avot 1:1 https://outorah.org/p/548


• The Lesson of Bi’ur Peirot – Panim Ḥadashot BaTorah (5773, Source 2) https://outorah.org/p/18777

• Lessons of Shemitta – Moreh Nevuḥim 3:39; Sefer HaḤinukh (5774, Sources 5-7); Rabbi Yosef Tzvi Rimon https://outorah.org/p/18777

• Window Shopping and the Prohibition of Ona’a – VeHa’arev Na (5775, Source 6); Me’irī, Beit HaBehira on Bava Metzia 58b https://outorah.org/p/24510

• The Rationale Behind a Heter Iska – Torah Temima on Vayikra 25:36; Tosefet Berakha (5776, Source 10) https://outorah.org/p/29785

Parashat Behukkotai

• Diligence in Learning – Rabbi Eliyahu Eliezer Dessler, Mikhtav MeEliyahu, Ch. 3 (5771, Sources 3-5); Imrei Barukh (5776, Sources 2-3) https://outorah.org/p/597

• Extinction or Change of Nature – Rabbi Isaac Bernstein (5770, Sources 12-14) https://outorah.org/p/676

• Close Yet Distant – Shemen HaTov, Behukkotai (5779, Source 6) https://outorah.org/p/49668

• In the Merit of the Land of Israel – Em HaBanim Semicha (5772, Source 14) https://outorah.org/p/547

• The Significance of the Order of the Avot – Oznayim LaTorah (5772, Sources 8-9) https://outorah.org/p/547

BEMIDBAR

Parashat Bemidbar
- Why Was the Torah Given in the Desert?- Lubavitcher Rebbe, The Gutnick Humash (5774, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/19261
- The Significance of Sefer HaPekudim- Netziv, Ha’amek Davar, Introduction to Sefer Bemidbar (5772, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/546; Rabbi Shimshon Refael Hirsch (5778, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/41885
- Thinking with Your Head -Rabbi Shlomo Zevin, LaTorah VeLaMo’adim, p. 234 (5772, source 8) https://outorah.org/p/546
- Dan’s Protection - Yam Simcha (5770, source 7) https://outorah.org/p/728
- Surprising Numbers in the Book of Numbers -Rabbi Eliyahu Hayim Cohen, Otzrot HaTorah (5775, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/24652
- Moshe’s Sacrifice for Klal Yisrael -Rav Yosef Soloveitchik, Masoret HaRav, pp. 13-15 (5778, source 8) https://outorah.org/p/41885

Parashat Naso
- The Nazir and Gaining Self-Control-Rabbi Shimshon Refael Hirsch (5772, sources 9-10) https://outorah.org/p/545
- The Nazir’s Youthful Attitude- Rabbi Yaakov Kamenetsky, Emet LeYaakov, p. 423 (5774, source 4) https://outorah.org/p/19345
- The Nazir “Brings” Himself -Meshekh Ḥokhma (5770, source 3) https://outorah.org/p/672
- A Receptacle for Berakha -Leka hTov (5772, source 15) https://outorah.org/p/545; Peninei HaTorah (5774, sources 11-12) https://outorah.org/p/19345
- A Lesson from Manoah -Rav Shimon Schwab, Ma’ayan Be’it HaSho’eva (5769, source 15) https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/734762/rabbi-shalom-rosner/naso-shavuot/

Parashat Behaalotekha
- One Solid Foundation- HaDrash VaHaLiyun (5778, Source 9) https://outorah.org/p/42161
- Maintaining the Excitement-Rav Avraham Schorr, HaLekah VeHaLebuv, Maamarei Shabbat Kodesh (5770, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/668
• Moshe’s Swiftness in Obtaining a Reply-Hegyona Shel Torah (5771, source 6) https://outorah.org/p/594
• The Undertone of the Trumpets-KeMotzei Shalal Rav (5770, source 8) https://outorah.org/p/668
• A Challenging Journey-The Slonimer Rebbe, Netivot Shalom (5772, source 10) https://outorah.org/p/544
• A Truly Humble Man-Rabbi Meshulam Gross, Nahalat Tzvi (5777, source 13); Yam Simha (5776, source 15) https://outorah.org/p/35268

Parashat Shelah

• A Pedagogical Lesson from Hashem’s Handling of the Spies-Rabbi Frand (5769, source 2) https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/735149/rabbi-shalom-rosner/shelach/
• Our Enemy is Like our Bread-Tosefet Berakha (5778, source 6) https://outorah.org/p/42321
• The Ma’apilim – What Was So Wrong?-Rav Avigdor Nebenzahl, Sihat Al Sefer Bemidbar (5774, source 5) https://outorah.org/p/19526
• The Uniqueness of HHalla-Derash Moshe (5775, source 7) https://outorah.org/p/24964
• Tzitzit as a Symbol of our Servitude to Hashem -Rav Soloveitchik, Reflections of the Rav (5774, source 10); https://outorah.org/p/19526
• Serving as a Receptacle-Ma’ayana Shel Torah (5774, source 13) https://outorah.org/p/19526

Parashat Korah

• Naming a Parasha for Korah-The Gutnick Humash (5776, source 1) https://outorah.org/p/30481
• Dispute That Is Not for the Sake of Heaven -Malbim on Pirkei Avot; Anaf Etz Avot (5769, sources 1-2) https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/735343/rabbi-shalom-rosner/korach/
• Korah’s Common-Sense Rebellion-Rav Soloveitchik, Reflections of the Rav, p. 139 (5769, sources 6-7) https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/735343/rabbi-shalom-rosner/korach/
• A Dual Aspect of Tzitzit: Belief and Performance-Rabbi Shlomo Zevin, LaTorah VeLaMo’adim, p. 254 (5770, sources 2-3) https://outorah.org/p/661
• Silence is Golden -Otzrot HaTorah (5772, sources 4-5) https://outorah.org/p/542
• A Deeper Understanding of the Word “Mahloket”-Netivot Shalom (5777, sources 1-2) https://outorah.org/p/35479

Parashat Hukat

• The Dual Meaning of Hukat-Minhat Asher (5772, source 1) https://outorah.org/p/541
• What Was Moshe and Aharon’s Transgression at Mei Meriva?- Ramban (5770, source 7); Kli Yakar (5777, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/35551
• Making an Accounting -Hafetz Hayim (5778, source) https://outorah.org/p/42728
Parashat Balak

- What Do the Letters of the Word “Balak” Represent? - The Vilna Gaon (5770, source 1) [https://outorah.org/p/659]
- What Does Going “With” Mean? - The Vilna Gaon (5770, source 1) [https://outorah.org/p/659]
- The Gift of Time - Rabbi Bernard Weinberger, Shemen HaTov (5770, source 6) [https://outorah.org/p/659]
- Past, Present, and Future - Derash Moshe, p. 256; Shemen HaTov (5771, sources 3-5) [https://outorah.org/p/590]
- Wonders of Wonders – Miracles of Miracles - Rabbenu Baba; Otzrot HaTorah (5772, sources 7-8) [https://outorah.org/p/540]
- Lessons Learned from Bilam - Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz, Siḥot Mussar (5774, source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/20335]; Rav Hanan Porat, Me’at Min HaOhr, p. 209 (5779, source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/50470]
- Bilam Compared and Contrasted - Rabbi Menahem Genack, Birkat Yitzḥak (5774, source 4) [https://outorah.org/p/20335]

Parashat Pinhas

- Constancy and Consistency- Mishkan Betzalel (5771, source 8) [https://outorah.org/p/588]
- Separation Anxiety-Rabbi Yitzhak Mirsky, Hegyonei Halakha 3: Belinyanei Shabbat UMo’adim, p. 76 (5772, source 11) [https://outorah.org/p/539]
- Purity of Heart -Rabbi Benzion Firer, Panim Hadashot B’Torah (5773, source 1) [https://outorah.org/p/492]
- Preparation for Departure -Rav Avigdor Nebenzahl (5776, source 1) [https://outorah.org/p/30709]
- Characteristics of a Leader - Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, Lessons in Leadership (5778, source 6) [https://outorah.org/p/42916]

Parashat Matot

- The Importance of Keeping A Promise-Rav Yehuda Gershuni, Tziyon min HaTorah (5774 source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/20798]
- Whose Revenge – Hashem’s or Bnei Yisrael’s?-Kli Yakar (5771, source 4) [https://outorah.org/p/587]
- Lessons from Omissions -Nechama Leibowitz, Studies in Bemidbar, p. 375 (5771, source 5) [https://outorah.org/p/587]
- Important Tip from a Dip- Hegyona Shel Torah (5779, source 4) [https://outorah.org/p/50768]
- Moshe’s Concern with the Requests of the Tribes of Reuven and Gad-Hegyona Shel Torah (5778, source 4) [https://outorah.org/p/43025]
- The Excuse of the Tribes of Gad and Reuven-Be’er Yosef (5777, source 6) [https://outorah.org/p/36150]
- A Lesson in Conflict Resolution-Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, Lessons in Leadership (5779, source 6) [https://outorah.org/p/50768]
- Everlasting Effects-Rav Shimon Schwab (5773, source 7) [https://outorah.org/p/491]
Parashat Masei

- The Significance of Listing all the Journeys- Lubavitcher Rebbe, The Gutnick Humash (5779, source 1); https://outorah.org/p/50910 Rabbi Nissan Alpert, Limudei Nissan (5772, source 9); https://outorah.org/p/538
- The Mitzva of Settling Eretz Yisrael- Ramban (5770, source 9); https://outorah.org/p/657 Rav Shaul Yisraeli, Eretz Hemda; Rav Soloveitchik, Masoret HaRav, pp. 264-5 (5778, source 13) https://outorah.org/p/43025
- The Purpose of the Cities of Refuge- Rabbenu Bahya (5771, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/586
- Environmentalism and Its Limitations- Derash Moshe; Shemen HaTov (5771, sources 13-14) https://outorah.org/p/586
- Disclosure of the Date of Aharon HaKohen’s Death- Mishkan Betzalel (5774, source 5) https://outorah.org/p/20887
- The Relevance of the Death of the Kohan Gadol- Rambam, Moreh Nevukhim (5779, source 11-12) https://outorah.org/p/50910

DEVARIM

Parashat Devarim

- Introduction to Devarim- Talelei Orot; Ramban; Radbaz; HaKetav VeHaKabbala (5770, sources 1–4); https://outorah.org/p/656 VeKarata LaShabbat Oneg (5772, source 1) https://outorah.org/p/537
- Eikha and Ayeka- Rabbi Hershel Schachter, MiPeninei HaRav (5772, source 7) https://outorah.org/p/537
- Success is Best Kept Hidden- Kli Yakar (5770, source 9) https://outorah.org/p/537
- Accusing or Excusing?- Minhat Asher (5775, source 6) https://outorah.org/p/25722
- The Power of a Mitzva- Rav Nebenzahl (5778, source 9) https://outorah.org/p/43130
- It’s My Fault- Minhat Asher (5771, source 1) https://outorah.org/p/585

Parashat Va’ethanan

- Every Little Bit Counts- Hafetz Hayim (5770, source 3) https://outorah.org/p/655
- Two Covenants of Torah- Nefesh HaRav (5770, source 6) https://outorah.org/p/655
- Knowing Our Creator- Rabbenu Bahya; Smak (5774, sources 2–3) https://outorah.org/p/21014
- Transmitting the Tradition- MiPeninei HaRav (5772, source 10); Reflections of the Rav https://outorah.org/p/536
- The Fifth Section of Shulhan Arukh- Ramban (5779, source 11) https://outorah.org/p/51081
- Affixing a Mezuza- HaKetav VeHaKabbala (5775, source 15) https://outorah.org/p/25763
• The Significance of the Letter Vav-, Otzar HaTefilla (5770, source 9) https://outorah.org/p/655

Parashat Ekev

• Inappropriate Threshing- Rabbi Yosef Nehemia Kornitzer (5771, source 1) https://outorah.org/p/583
• Mitzvot Are a Package Deal- Ohr HaHayim (5777, source 4) https://outorah.org/p/36501
• Birkat HaMazon- Meshekh Hokhma (5772, source 5); Rabbi Norman Lamm, The Royal Table https://outorah.org/p/535
• Transmission of Torah to Children-Ketav Sofer (5770, source 9) https://outorah.org/p/654
• Treating the Convert Properly- Rambam, Sefer HaMitzvot (5775, source 10); Rabbi Ciment, Mitzvot HaMelekh https://outorah.org/p/25787

Parashat Re’eh

• A Blessing or a Curse?- Rabbi Shlomo Yosef Zevin, LaTorah VeLaMa’adim (5773, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/486
• From Singular to Plural- Be’er Yosef (5776, source 2); Minhat Asher (5772, source 1); https://outorah.org/p/534 ; Growth Through Torah (5775, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/25909
• The Way to Achieve Closeness to Hashem - Shemen HaTov (5779, source 5) https://outorah.org/p/51274
• Open Your Hand- The Gra (5770, source 9) https://outorah.org/p/653
• Location, Location, Location…- Rabbenu Bahya (5772, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/534
• True Happiness- Rav Neventzal, (5777 source 9) https://outorah.org/p/36632

Parashat Shoftim

• Guard Our Gateways- Yagdil Torah (5771, source 1) https://outorah.org/p/582
• The Danger of Bribery- Hofetz Hayim (5771, source 2); https://outorah.org/p/582 Kli Yakar (5771, source 3) https://outorah.org/p/582
• A Monumental Lesson- Rav Moshe Feinsten, Darkhei Moshe (5771, source 4) https://outorah.org/p/582
• Neighborly Feelings- Rabbi Pelcovitz, Table Talk (5771, source 12); https://outorah.org/p/582 Otzrot HaTorah (5773, source 11) https://outorah.org/p/485
• Sustainability in the Torah- Netziv, Ha’amek Davar on Devarim 25:17.; Sefer HaHinukh (5773, source 13) https://outorah.org/p/485
• Tamim = Innocent? Naïve?- Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz, Hayei Olam (5776, source 8) https://outorah.org/p/31332
• Respecting Rabbinic Authority- Darash David (5778, source 1) https://outorah.org/p/43465

Parashat Ki Tetzeh

• The Eshet Yefat To’ar- Rabbi Eliyahu Shlesinger, Eleh HaDevarim (5771, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/581;
- **Returning Lost Souls** - Or HaHayim; Baal HaTurim; Imrei Barukh (5776 sources 3–6) [https://outorah.org/p/31440](https://outorah.org/p/31440)

- **The Promise of Shiluah Hakan** - Rabbenu Bahya; Yam Simha (5771, sources 4–5) [https://outorah.org/p/581](https://outorah.org/p/581)

- **One Step at a Time** - Rabbi Mordekhai Eliyahu, Divrei Mordekhai (5772, source 5) [https://outorah.org/p/533](https://outorah.org/p/533)

- **Matza or Motzei** - Rav Shimshon Pincus, Tiferet Shimshon (5773, source 7) [https://outorah.org/p/484](https://outorah.org/p/484)

- **Weighing In on Emuna** - Netziv (5772, source 13) [https://outorah.org/p/533](https://outorah.org/p/533)

- **Lack of Memory Due to Arrogance** - Rabbi Lamm, Derashot LeDorot (5778, source 11) [https://outorah.org/p/43569](https://outorah.org/p/43569)

- **All In** - Lubavitcher Rebbe (5770, source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/652](https://outorah.org/p/652)

- **The Significance of Bowing** - Rabbi Avraham Yitzhak Sorotzkin, Rinat Yitzhak; Netivot Shalom (5774, sources 1–2) [https://outorah.org/p/21433](https://outorah.org/p/21433)

- **Yirat Shamayim is Key** - Rabbi Zalman Sorotzkin, Oznayim LaTorah (5778, source 3) [https://outorah.org/p/43701](https://outorah.org/p/43701)

- **Forget a Blessing?** - Rabbi Mordekhai Eliyahu, Divrei Mordekhai (5774, source 3); Yagdil Torah (5775, source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/26366](https://outorah.org/p/26366)

- **True Blessings** - Rabbi Bernard Weinberger, Shemen HaTov (5770, sources 10–11); [https://outorah.org/p/652](https://outorah.org/p/652)

- **Just for Not Being Happy?** - Torah Temima (5771, source 9); [https://outorah.org/p/580](https://outorah.org/p/580); Rabbi Yosef Hai Siman-Tov, Shalhevet Yosef Hai (5778, source 11) [https://outorah.org/p/43701](https://outorah.org/p/43701)

- **Merov Kol-Rabbi Frand on the Parashah** (Shiur 5772 source 3) [https://outorah.org/p/530](https://outorah.org/p/530)

- **Happy Ending?** - Rabbi Eliyahu Shlesinger, Eleh HaDevarim (5775, source 12) [https://outorah.org/p/26366](https://outorah.org/p/26366)

---

**Parashat Ki Tavo**

- **All In** - Lubavitcher Rebbe (5770, source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/652](https://outorah.org/p/652)

- **The Significance of Bowing** - Rabbi Avraham Yitzhak Sorotzkin, Rinat Yitzhak; Netivot Shalom (5774, sources 1–2) [https://outorah.org/p/21433](https://outorah.org/p/21433)

- **Yirat Shamayim is Key** - Rabbi Zalman Sorotzkin, Oznayim LaTorah (5778, source 3) [https://outorah.org/p/43701](https://outorah.org/p/43701)

- **Forget a Blessing?** - Rabbi Mordekhai Eliyahu, Divrei Mordekhai (5774, source 3); Yagdil Torah (5775, source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/26366](https://outorah.org/p/26366)

- **True Blessings** - Rabbi Bernard Weinberger, Shemen HaTov (5770, sources 10–11); [https://outorah.org/p/652](https://outorah.org/p/652)

- **Just for Not Being Happy?** - Torah Temima (5771, source 9); [https://outorah.org/p/580](https://outorah.org/p/580); Rabbi Yosef Hai Siman-Tov, Shalhevet Yosef Hai (5778, source 11) [https://outorah.org/p/43701](https://outorah.org/p/43701)

- **Merov Kol-Rabbi Frand on the Parashah** (Shiur 5772 source 3) [https://outorah.org/p/530](https://outorah.org/p/530)

- **Happy Ending?** - Rabbi Eliyahu Shlesinger, Eleh HaDevarim (5775, source 12) [https://outorah.org/p/26366](https://outorah.org/p/26366)

---

**Parashat Nitzavim-Vayeilekh**


- **We Are All Guarantors-Hafetz Hayim Al HaTorah** (Shiur 5773 source 2) [https://outorah.org/p/483](https://outorah.org/p/483)

- **Is Teshuva a Mitzva?** - Rav Soloveitchik, Al HaTeshuva; Rabbi Betzalel Zoltz, Mishnat Ya’avetz Shiur 5769 sources 5–7) [https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/737217/rabbi-shalom-rosner/nitzavim-vayeilech/](https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/737217/rabbi-shalom-rosner/nitzavim-vayeilech/)

- **A Blessing and A Curse** - Tosefet Brakha; (Shiur 5772 source 3) [https://outorah.org/p/530](https://outorah.org/p/530)

- **Bring the Children** - Torah LaDaat; Shiur 5769 source 8 [https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/737217/rabbi-shalom-rosner/nitzavim-vayeilech/](https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/737217/rabbi-shalom-rosner/nitzavim-vayeilech/)

- **The Mitzva to Write a Sefer Torah -Sha’agat Aryeh §36; Minhat Hinukh** (5772, sources 9–10) [https://outorah.org/p/530](https://outorah.org/p/530)

- **Recognizing God in Good Times as Well as Bad Times** - Eim HaBanim Semei; Meshekh Hokhma (5779, sources 5–6) [https://outorah.org/p/51788](https://outorah.org/p/51788)
• Writing a New Chapter Based on a Column - new

• The Three Who Cried -Rabbi Lamm, Derashot LeMo’adim (Shiur 5775 source 9) https://outorah.org/p/26445

Parashat Haazinu

• Taking the Inspiration with Us -LaTorah VeLaMo’adim, p. 334; Shemen HaTov (5769, sources 2–3) https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/737420/rabi-shalom-rosner/haazinu/

• Like Rain and Dew -Hafetz Hayim (5769, source 4) https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/737420/rabbi-shalom-rosner/haazinu/ ; Rabbi Yosef Nehemia Kornitzer, Hidushei Rav Yosef Nehemia (5770, source 3) https://outorah.org/p/646

• Blessing before Studying Torah-Minhat Asher, p. 400 (5773, source 2) https://outorah.org/p/529

• God’s Fear -Nechama Leibowitz, Studies in Devarim, p. 346 (5773, source 12) https://outorah.org/p/529

Parashat Vezot Haberakha

• Man of Blessings, Man of God-Otzrot HaTorah (5770, source 2)

• Inheritance vs. Heritage- Tiferet Yisrael; Nefesh HaRav (5772, sources 2–3) https://outorah.org/p/577

• Who Wrote the Last Eight Pesukim of the Torah? https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/728460/rabbi-shalom-rosner/last-8-psukim-of-torah/

• Breaking the Luhot: Moshe’s Greatest Achievement? (Shiur 5774 ) https://outorah.org/p/481